
Integrity Michigan
1179 Maplelawn Drive
Troy  MI, 48084

fixturedept@integritytoolandmold.com

Established in 2000, our global headquarters is 
located in Oldcastle, Ontario, Canada. Integrity 
also includes 11 plants in Canada, USA and 
Mexico.

Our primary business dealings are in North 
America; however, we work with clients in Asia, 
Europe and South America. 

RFQs

ABOUT US

Plant Manager / Product Feasibility Manager
Mark Cyrenne

Sales and Project Management
Greg Dante

Fixtures & Gauges
Robert Bey

For a more personalized overview and in-depth 
review of our capabilities, please contact us. We 
are proud to share the Integrity experience with 
you.

Michigan is best known for its beautiful lakes, industrial manufacturing, 
music and culture, and warm and hospitable people. We are proud to a 
part of this great state. Integrity Michigan offers:  Advanced Feasibility and 
Design, Fixtures, CNC Machining, Metrology and 3D Printing.

Here’s a breakdown of our Services:

   Advanced Feasibility
   • Pre-assessment of tooling
   • Requirements and tooling conditions
   
   Fixtures
   • CMM Holding
   • Full Attribute
   • Component Level
   • Full Assembly Level
   • Prototype
   • Hand Apply Check Aids
   • SPC Variable Data
   • Cooling Nest

   Metrology
   • Portable CMM Arms
   • Garge R, Gage R&R Studies

The Integrity Michigan experience includes:

• 24/7 support
• State-of-the-art meeting rooms
• Highly-skilled and advanced design services
• Professional and intuitive project management
• Investment in the most innovative machining products 
• Intel driven process improvements
• SME for in-depth Measurement System Analysis (MSA)
• Advanced review and insight for GD&T and dimensional strategies

Metrology
° Portable CMM Arms
° Garge R, Gage R&R Studies
° Capability Studies
° MSA Verification
° Part Layouts
• CMM Inspections

Additive Manufacturing
° 3D Printing
° FDM Fortus 450-mc
° Over 10 types of materials &
  options

contact@integritytoolandmold.com

(248) 731-7073

integritytoolandmold.com

Services at Integrity Michigan

Most businesses build their organization around product lines, business 
units or geography. At Integrity, we build our organization around the 
customer. Think of us as Service-Centric.

Integrity separates itself from its competition because we are driven to 
be versatile. Our 11 facilities are designed to collaborate as well as work 
independently. The volume of Integrity machines and technology means 
we can customize and handle your most complicated projects.

Our Corporate Services

As a global leader in the tool and mold industry, Integrity provides 
design, build, manufacture, repair and maintenance solutions for our 
client’s around the world. We're known for the diversity in the projects we 
handle - small to large scale, simple to complex and a complete range of 
mold commodities. Integrity is not just our name – it’s a core value of 
every team member in every department at every Integrity location.

We commit to excellence for our customers by:
 • Continually improving our processes
 • Enthusiastically embracing and driving change
 • Investing in the most advanced machines & technology
 • Building and sustaining a creative and diverse global team

The Heart of Integrity

CONTACT US


